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ABSTRACT 

Cracking in feedwater piping was detected near the inlet to steam 
generators in 15 pressurized water reactor plants. Ue examined sections with 
cracks from nine plants with the objective of identifying the cracking 
mechanism and assessing various factors that might contribute to this cracking. 

We observed variations in (1) defects along the internal piping surface, 
(2) corrosion and pit t ing, (3) crack morphology, (4) elemental and crystal 
structure analyses of corrosion products, (5) steel microstructures, and 
(6) tensile and fracture-toughness properties. We were unable to relate the 
extent of cracking to any of these factors except for major surface defects 
and arrest bands along the cracks. 

Using transmission electron microscopy, we clearly saw fatigue striatlons 
on replicas of cleaned crack surfaces. Calculations based on the observed 
striaticn spacings gave a cyclic stress value of 150 MPa (22 ksi) for one of 
the major cracks. The direction of crack propagation was invariably related 
to the piping surface and not to the piping axis. These two factors are 
consistent with the proposed concept of thermally induced, cyclic, tensile 
surface stresses and we conclude that, the overriding factor in the cracking 
problem was the presence of such undocumented cyclic loads. 

To be presented at the VII Inter-American Conference on Materials Technology 
Mexico City, Mexico, October 19-23, 1981 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thirty-five pressurized water reactor (PWR) nuclear plants were inspected 
for evidence of cracking in piping supplying feedwater to the steam 
generators. Cracks were found in 15 of these plants. The Inspection was 
requested by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) following the 
detection in May 1979 of a leak from a through-wall crack present in a 406-nrn 
(16-in.) diameter feedwater elbow. Cracks were found invariably in the 
transition region between the piping (pipe, elbow, or reducer) and 
steam-generator nozzle*, as shown In Fig. 1, especially at discontinuities 
along the weld and counterbore. 

We analyzed piping sections from nine of the 15 affected plants with the 
objective of identifying the cracking mechanisms and assessing those factors 
that msy have contributed to this cracking. To perform this work we defined a 
number of tasks: 

1. Examination of the internal surfaces of the piping 
2. Morphology of corrosion, pitt ing, and crack surfaces in 

cross section 
3. Fractography of crack surfaces 
4. Corrosion-product chemistry and crystallography 
5. Evaluation of the steel microstructure 
6. Mechanical properties testing of piping material over a 

range of temperaturer and loading rates experienced in 
reactor plants. 

Analyses of the operating conditions suggest that fatigue was the most 
probable cause of cracking. During hot standby, make-up water is 
intermittently added to the feedwater line in order to maintain a minimum 
water level in the steam generator. This water 1s supplied from tanks located 
outside of the reactor building such that at timeo near-freezing water may be 
introduced into the system. Field instrumentation results indicated that 
injection of cold water into the flowing hot water can cause significant 
thermal stratification of the water in the piping. Such water additions can 
produce temperature differences of over 225 C (437 F) between the top and 
bottom of the piping in the vicinity of the steam generator nozzle. Based on 
the magnitude of these intermittent thermal gradients, cyclic stresses near 
yield have been calculated.U) 

*In a few cases the piping is joined to a safe-end, a short extension of the 
nozzle to improve the weld properties at the piping connection. 
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Accompanying the circumferential gradients, temperature variations were 
recorded at any given point with cycling frequencies of the order of seconds. 
This was attributed to striping action (surface turbulences superimposed on 
the stratification). Such local variations could also result in significant 
fatigue stresses. Visual verification of stratification and striping was 
provided by full scale, simulated, laboratory-controlled tests.W Water 
hammers and vibrations, both of which have been reported by most of these PWR 
plants, are also sources for fatigue stresses. Thus, in our evaluation of the 
cracked-and-corroded piping sections, we particularly looked for definitive 
evidence of corrosion fatigue, that could support the findings of the field 
instrumentation and flow experiments. 

In this paper we present typical examples of our metallurgical and surface 
analyses and corresponding evaluations. The mechanical properties are 
described elsewhere/ 2' and therefore these will only be swimarized here. 
An extensive, detailed report of the complete study has been published for the 
NRC.(3> 

PROCEDURES FOR METALLOGRAPHY AND SURFACE ANALYSES 

Low magnification views were first taken to document significant features 
of the as-received sections. Areas were then selected for metallography, 
surface analysis, mechanical testing, and x-ray scanning diffractometry. The 
x-ray diffraction was used to Identify crystal structures of the corrosion 
product formed along the inside of the pipe. We were interested in 
documenting crack-initiating sites, corrosion-product morphology, and 
cross-section morphology and surface fractography of propagated cracks. 
Longitudinal sections containing cracks were dry-cut from the as-received 
sections, parallel to the piping axis. One of each of these sections was 
mounted for metallographic cross-section examination. One or more of the 
adjacent sections were used for fractography. The latter specimens were 
fractured in liquid nitrogen to expose the surface of a selected crack. Cross 
sections containing the piping-to-nozzle transition region along the i.d. and 
the main cracks were examined by light microscopy. We also examined 
cross-section areas for inclusions and for morphology of steel phases. All 
specimens were etched with 2 percent nital. 

The fractured crack surfaces with their corrosion products were examined 
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive system for 
x-ray elemental analysis (EDS). Transmission electron microscopy (TEH) of 
replicas of the crack surfaces was used, especially, to detect fatigue 
striations. Replicas were obtained by a sequence of cathodic cleaning and 
cellulose-acetate stripping, until the corrosion product was removed, and then 
heavy metal/carbon shadowing of the final strip. The rathodic cleaning 
technique was that reconmended for the removal of oxide scale from ferrous 
materials/*) 
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CRACK-INITIATION SITES 

Examination of the inside surfaces of the different piping sections 
reveals the presence of numerous surface irregularit ies. These resulted 
largely from fabrication practices and they occur at weld surfaces, 
weld-to-p1p1ng and weld-to-nozzle interfaces, machining grooves and 
discontinuous section changes along the counterbores. Corrosion pitting was 
also a contributing factor to surface irregularities. 

Figure 2 contains longitudinal cross sections from three of the nine 
plants. Cracks were oriented in the circumferential plane and propagated 
radially from the inside surface. Major cracks at a weld, along the piping, 
and along the nozzle are indicated as A, B, and C, respectively. Although the 
major cracks occur at the discontinuity at the bottom of the counterbore 
slope, extensive cracking was also observed at the meld-to-base metal 
interface, The section containing the deepest crack, 8.3 mm (0.33 in . ) , is 
shown in view (b). Many of the cracks originated at machining grooves along 
the counterbore. This is illustrated in the elbow section shown in r ig . 3." 
The major crack occurs at the discontinuous section change init iat ing at the 
root of a machining groove while numerous minor cracks are seen to propagate 
from a number of other similar grooves. Pits, some containing corrosion 
spikes (incipient cracks), were also present outside of the counterbore 
region. These spikes are generally very shallow (<12 urn deep), and are of 
l i t t l e consequence. In some cases cracks appear to have propagated from pits, 
but i t is equally reasonable to assume that both these pits and/or cracks 
might have initiated from some fabrication surface defect. 

I t is clear that surface Irregularities were the principal sources for 
crack ini t iat ion. We attempted to determine i f any trends existed between 
variables associated with crack Init iat ion, ( i . e . , degree of corrosion, 
surface f inish, sharpness of discontinuities) and crack depth or the plant 
l i f e . However, only a rough trend between crack depth and sharpness of the 
discontinuity at the bottom of the counterbore slope was observed. 

CRACK MORPHOLOGY OF CROSS SECTIONS 

In cross section a number of the cracks were seen to contain numerous 
corrosion craters along their lengths. This attests to intervals of increased 
corrosion activity and/or crack arrest due to reduced stress. Two of the more 
extreme examples of this is shown in Fig, 4. Frequently, a number of 
corrosion spikes were present at the bottom or sides of many of the craters. 
However, only the most favorable one with respect to orientation and sharpness 
continued to propagate as the main crack. The propagation of the main spike 
relaxes the stresses on the remaining spikes; the latter then continue to grow 
primarily by corrosion. Spikes were also observed growing normal to the 
direction of crack propagation by corrosion along zones rich in inclusions 
(Fig. 4(b)) . 
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The most definit ive evidence of corrosion fatigue (CF) is the presence of 
fatigue str iat ions. However, as wi l l be pointed out 1n a later section, the 
presence of corrosion product and the corroded steel surface, per se, usually 
precluded finding such unequivocal evidence. In stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC), branching occurs over a wide range of stress intensit ies where the 
crack growth rate is environmentally controlled. Under these conditions the 
crack growth is independent of stress Intensity and a number of cracks readily 
propagate simultaneously from a single source. The direction of crack growth 
may be influenced by the microstructure. Cracking may be either trangranular 
or intergranular or both. By contrast, cracking in CF is usually 
transgranular, re lat ive straight (normal to the tensile d i rect ion) , and with 
v i r tua l ly no branching. 

Most of the cracks were re la t ive ly straight and showed either l i t t l e or no 
branching. Examples are shown In Fig. 5. Limited evidence for both 
transgranular and intergranular cracking was observed. However, 
identi f icat ion of the cracking mode was made d i f f i c u l t due to excessive 
corrosion usually extending over at least several grain diameters. 

FRACTOGRAPHY 

On a macroscopic scale, cyclic events leading to fa i lure are often 
chacterized by arrest bands. In fatigue fa i lu res , bands develop that ref lect 
variations in str iat ion spacings due to changes in loading. These bands are 
usually referred to as beach marks. They are often smooth due to rubbing from 
repeated opening and closing of the propagating crack. Arrest bands were 
observed on a l l crack surfaces, but t.hese surfaces were not smooth, probably 
due to excessive corrosion. Figure J contains crack surfaces from one of the 
pipe sections; the cracks were opentd by fracturing in l iquid nitrogen. The 
arrest bands are clearly v is ib le . Measurements made of spacings between these 
bands and between corrosion craters o; regions of excessive corrosion along 
the same crack in adjacent cross sections showed a near one-to-one 
correspondence. Therefore, these bands most l ike ly resulted from periods of 
accelerated corrosion, although they could also re f lec t periods of reduced 
stress. 

We also found that the number of arrest bands along the major cracks 
increased approximately l inearly with crack depth. The average number of 
bands per unit crack length or inversely the average distance of crack 
propagation per event varied by less than a factor of 2.2 between the 
different plants. This suggests that the number of such cyclic events appears 
to be a dominant factor and that, on the average, the damage caused by each 
event does not vary signif icantly from plant to plant. This might also 
suggest that corrosion may be an important factor in the cracking problem. 
However, no relationship among the nine plants could be found between depth of 
the major cracks and the degree of corrosion, either on the surface or along a 
crack. Furthermore, for a given plant, the deeper cracks often are less 
corroded than the shallower cracks. We therefore propose that the precursor 
to each band is a cyclic stress event that propagates the crack a short 
distance. Corrosion then proceeds possibly over a much longer period of time 
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until a new loading event occurs. The loading could lead to fatigue stresses 
or to a sustained stress. We attempted to resolve this point using SEM. Wavy 
microstructures with fatigue-like striations were observed on the as-corroded 
crack surfaces examined. An example is shown In Fig. 7(a). These wavy 
striations are somewhat similar to the markings reported for high-cycle axial 
fatigue of a normalized AISI 4340 steel . ( ' ) Another type of example 
suggestive of cyclic behavior is shown in Fig. 7(b) where the periodicity 
appears as a series of parallel ridges. Similar ridges were developed in a 
nitralloy steel under high-cycle bending fatigue.'") The striation or ridge 
spacings, 0.1 to 1 urn, are typical of fatigue stresses. 

To obtain more definitive evidence of fatigue striations, we cleaned and 
then reexamined some of the crack surfaces. Surfaces were cathodically 
cleaned with the solution recommended for removal of iron-oxide scales. 
Striation-like formations were frequently observed on the cleaned surfaces; 
however, these striations could be related to the steel pearlite spacing. 
Preferential attack : f either the carbide or ferr l te phase of the pearlite can 
readily occur under certain conditions, depending upon the corrodant.(') 
The morphologies we observed on the cleaned surfaces are similar to those 
reported for corroded pear l i te . ( ' ) To explore this possibility, we 
cathodically cleaned a polished surface, and no structure was revealed. 
However on anodic etching using the same solution the pearlite structure was 
clearly revealed. Figure 8 illustrates our observations; view (a) shows what 
appears to be striations, but at a higher magnification, view (b), the 
structure is seen to suggest pearlite. View (c) shows the pearlite structure 
revealed by the anodic etch. I t is clear that the pearlite structure on the 
surface exposed by the cleaning was developed by corrosion during plant 
operation. Furthermore, the wavy-like striations on the as-corroded crack 
surfaces are probably the result of retention of this pearlite corrosion 
pattern in the growth of corrosion products. These observations indicated 
that the use of SEM to detect evidence of fatigue may lead to erroneous 
conclusions. 

To obtain better resolution of the details on the fracture surface TEM of 
replicas was then employed. Using TEM, evidence of fatigue was found only at 
crack tips, where corrosion was usually a minimum. Clearly defined fatigue 
striations were observed at the tip of the deepest crack of Fig. 2(b). These 
are shown in Fig. 9, views (a) and (b); view (c) is of a pearlite colony. 
Similar evidence of fatigue, but less distinct, was only seen for three of the 
remaining eight plants. Other areas along the crack of f ig . 2(b) showed 
faceted surfaces intermixed with the more comnonly seen corroded and striated 
morphologies. Figure 10(a) contains both types of morphology. Figure 10(b) 
1s of a faceted region containing well-defined pearlite areas. The facets are 
possibly due to some intergranular cracking. At the higher magnification of 
5000X, we see fine striations on one of the facets at the top right of Fig. 
10(b) suggesting intergranular fatigue. Intergranular fatigue is usually 
associated with segregation at grain boundaries. In the cross-section 
analysis, by contrast, we detected mostly transgranular fracture. Figure 
10(c), typical of the cleaned "corroded" surface, shows markings that might be 
interpreted either as fatigue striations or pearlite; thiy are, however, 
predominately oriented normal to the direction of crack propagation. 



ANALYSES OF CORROSION PRODUCT 

Di f f ract ion patterns were obtained on 10 by 10 nm samples. The only 
ident i f iab le peaks present were for fity (hematite), Fe30^ 
(magnetite), and Fe (alpha f e r r i t e ) . Unidenti f ied trace peaks were seen in 
a l l patterns. The Fe lines were always present, indicat ing that the ent i re 
thickness of the corrosion layer was sampled in each case. 

Calculation of the l a t t i ce contents for FegOs & ^ 4 indicated 
that foreign elements were present in these structures for at least six of the 
plants. The ra t ios of the i ron oxides, Fe?03/Fe3O4, based on re la t i ve 
peak heights of the strongest l ines , ranged from 0.012 to 1.1 for eight 
p lants ; for the ninth plant the ra t i o was 17. These ra t i os , however, are 
reasonably consistent with the report by the u t i l i t i e s of re la t ive exposure 
periods to >25 ppb of oxygen in the feedwater during operation. The Fej03 
indicates the presence of a higher oxygen potent ia l 1n the feedwater compared 
to that required for the formation of F e ^ . 

The F e ^ is usually less protective than is Fe304 although the 
presence of impurities in the iron.oxide l a t t i ces may af fect the degree to 
which these oxides are p ro tec t i ve . * 8 ) Temperature cycl ing could crack the 
oxide layers and destroy the i r protect ive nature and thereby minimize any 
differences expected from the i r behavior. F ina l l y , FejOs readi ly oxidizes 
to F e ^ in a i r , and such surface changes of the oxide during handling of 
the piping may be expected to have taken place. Nevertheless, a trend between 
the major oxide present and reported oxygen exposure was obtained. 

In the SEM fractography analysis we noted that the feature common to a l l 
crack surfaces was the presence of a var iety of corrosion nodules; examples 
are shown in Fig. 11. Using the EDS attachment on the SEM we obtained 
elemental x-ray spectra of d i f fe rent morphologies and of numerous regions 
along the as-corroded crack surfaces of a l l the major cracks. Table 1 l i s t s 
the elements detected; Fe and traces of Mn were always present, and these are 
not included in the table. Some 500 spectra were obtained. In general, the 
elements were unrelated to the morphology of the corrosion nodules. Their 
presence was usually localized to a few isolated areas on a given surface and 
the i r detection was <Aen by chance. The spectra could vary s ign i f i can t l y 
from point to point in a small area of only several urn'. Figure 12 is an 
example of d i f fe rent spectra obtained from four spots in an area of constant 
morphology. The presence of only small or trace quant i t ies of these elements, 
and in only very isolated regions, is consistent with f inding only the 
F e ^ and Fe304 crysta) structures. 

Referring to Table 1 , the Cu and Ni probably originate from the tube 
wastage in the Monel condensers. Wastage of the Inconel 600 heat exchanger 
tubing in the steam generators can resul t in deposits containing A l , Cr, N i , 
S i , P, Cu, and Mn. The Cr and Ni could also or iginate from al loy steel 
components such as the safe-end or nozzle. Sulfur was detected on crack 
surfaces for a l l plants and i t l i ke l y originated from the steel p ip ing. The 
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Cu, Ni, and S probably combined to form (Cu,Ni)xS based on the observation 
that when S was present with either or both of these elements, the relative 
heights of their respective peaks varied similarly 1n traversing such an area. 

I f any of the detected elements, such as Cu, is in one of its higher 
states of oxidation while in the feedwater, i t could contribute to the 
corrosion activity. Also, elements (ions) more noble thin Fe could be reduced 
by the Fe. I t 1s well known that only traces of CI wi l l induce or accelerate 
CF and SCC. However, because of the lack of any trends between cracking and 
corrosion-related factors, we believe that the contribution of these 
contaminating elements to the current cracking problem is likely to be minor. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF STEEL PHASES 

All the piping consisted of pearlite and proeutectoid ferr i te, the 
relative amounts of oearlits 1n al l cases were consistent with the 
corresponding carbon specifications for A106-A and A106-B (0.25 and 
0.30 X C). Medium to moderately fine ferri te grain sizes (7-1/2 to 11) were 
measured. These steels can be made (melted, shaped, and heat-treated) by 
several allowable methods that would lead to the various microstructures we 
observed. These can cause a range of mechanical properties all within ASTH 
specifications. Examples of some of the different microstructures are shown 
in Fig. 13: lamellar pearlite in view (a), banding in view (b), and 
Widmanstatten ferrite and spheroidized pearlite in view (c). Banding usually 
results from segregation of elements, such as phosphorus, that affect the 
solubility of carbon in the austenite. The transformed pearlite then serves 
as a fingerprint for any such segregation. Where banding was present i t was 
invariably greatest at the inside surface and usually disappeared at or before 
mid-thickness of the piping wall. Such banding may be expected to cause some 
reduction in transverse properties but 1t should have l i t t l e effect on the 
longitudinal properties, the strength direction of importance in cracking. 
The steels were relatively clean with respect to inclusions, with the nozzles 
or safe-ends being invariably cleaner than the piping. We attempted to relate 
differences in the microstructures and in the properties of the sections to 
corrosion or cracking, but no trends were found. 

MATERIAL PROPERTIES EVALUATION 

Tensile and fracture-toughness tests were employed to assess the material 
properties of the feedwater piping over a range of temperatures and strain 
rates. Details on the methodology and analysis are given in the original 
report.3 A sumary of the data 1s included here for completeness. Tensile 
properties were obtained at temperatures ranging from 4 to 285 C and strain 
rates from 10"3 to 10/s. The upper temperature for fracture testing was 
limited to 218 C. Two stroke rates were employed; 0.03 and 100 sm/s. The 
temperature range investigated approximates the possible extremes from cold 
auxiliary feedwater during standby conditions to hot main feedwater operation 
at fu l l power. Loading rates tested range f ro i normal operation to dynamic 
loading postulated during seismic or water-hammer events. A strain rate of 
10/s in the tensile specimens, is believed to simulate the loading in a 



Upper yield 
Lower yield 
UTS 
Elongation 

251 to 344 MPa (36 to SO ksi) 
241 to 308 MPa 35 to 45 ksi) 
452 to 499 MPa (66 to 72 ksi) 
33.2 to 44.6 per cent 

Upper yield 
Lower yield 
UTS 
Elongation 

163 to 245 MPa (24 to 36 ksi) 
161 to 245 MPa (23 to 36 ksi) 
410 to 437 MPa (59 to 63 ksi) 
24.9 to 34.6 per cent 

water-hamner event.W The range in values (minimum to maximum) obtained at 
the strain rate of 10"3/s and at the two (operating) temperatures of 
greatest interest are as follows: 

At 22 C: 

At 227 C: 

Except for relatively low values of yield strengths obtained for one plant 
at 227 C, these results fa l l within the ASTM specifications available for 
A106-B. Both upper and lower yield strengths and elongation showed a general 
decrease with an increase in temperature. There was, however, a drop in 
ductil ity between 22 and 4 C indicative of entering the ductile-to-brittle 
transition temperature region. The UTS showed a distinct minimum at about 150 
C, with the values rising sharply with either an increase or decrease in 
temperature. At the lowest temperatures one obtains the normal increase in 
ultimate strength with increase in strain rate; however, this effect decreases 
as the temperature is raised. Finally, at the highest temperature there is a 
reversal in the strain-rate effect as the diffusion time for defect-solute 
interaction is reduced with an increase in strain rate. The yield strengths 
gradually increased and the elongations did not show any trends with an 
increase in strain rate. 

The elastic-plastic fracture toughness parameter, J j 5 , and the tearing 
modulus, T, were employed to characterize the materials fracture resistance. 
Table 2 l ists the fracture-toughness resuists obtained at room temperature and 
slow loading rate. In general, these J j c values are comparable to other 
available data of similar steels.^") With the exception of one plant (T = 
113), the corresponding tearing modulus ranged from 260 to 334--somewhat 
higher than "eported in Ref. 10. When viewed in terms of the total resistance 
curve, i.e., both J i c and T, the differences between the various plants are 
considered to be minor. A detailed study of temperature and loading rate 
effects on the fracture properties of material from one plant was conducted 
and the results are summarized in Table 3. 
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FATIGUE ANALYSIS 

As we pointed out ear l ier , results from recently Instrumental plants and 
simulated flow studies indicate that fluctuations during auxil iary feedwater 
operations can give r ise to re lat ively high cycl ic stresses. Using 
measurements made on the TEH replicas taken at the crack t i p of the longest 
crack, we calculated the cyclic stress range that should give rise to the 
observed str iat ion spacings. Using a typical fatigue-crack growth relat ion 
for f e r r i t k - p e a r l i t i c steels and the stress intensity solution for an edge 
crack™J a n approximate cyclic stress of 150 HPa (22 ksi) is obtained. 
Stresses of this order can be reached i f cold auxiliary feedwater is brought 
into contact with hot feedwater pipe.-

Referring to the cross section morphology of the cracks, the direction of 
crack propagation is either normal to the inside surface or i t is along the 
bisecting angle of the normals to the two contiguous surfaces at the crack 
or ig in . This indicates that the net tensile stresses driving the crack c-e 
essentially paral lel to the corresponding inside surface region and not to the 
piping axis. Therefore stresses must originate at this surface and not 
through the whole wall thickness. This is consistent with the presence of 
thermally induced surface stresses caused by striping or s t ra t i f i ca t ion of the 
feedwater. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The inab i l i t y to relate variations in maximum crack depth to either, 
operating l i f e , material chacteristic^ (mechanical properties, microstructure, 
inside surface configuration), corrosion (p i t t i ng , corrosion products, 
corrosion morphology), cracking tendencies (depth and concentration of surface 
cracks), or crack morphologies (branching, corrosion spikes, corrosion 
craters) indicates that these factors individually contribute, at most, to 
only a minor extent to the cracking problem. 

Analysis of crack cross-section morphologies, the appearance of fatigue 
str iat ions on replicas of cleaned crack surfaces, and the presence of arrest 
bands on as-corroded crack surfaces al l indicate that undocumented cyclic 
overloads—with both short- and long-time intervals-are probably major 
contributors to the cracking problems. Instrumented feedwater-piping results 
and fu l l -scale laboratory flow tests indicate that they most l ike ly arise from 
two types of thermally induced cyclic stresses. The lat ter originate from the 
makeup feedwater causing flow s t ra t i f i ca t ion and str ip ing, respectively. 
These loads could result in either fat igue, CF or SCC. 

I t is clear that cracks are in i t ia ted at surface irregularities—generally 
at geometric changes for the major cracks and machining grooves and p i t sites 
for most of the minor cracks. However, i t is not clear as to what extent 
corrosion contributed to the propagation of the cracks. In fact , i t is l ike ly 
that cracking wo jd have occurred in at least some of the plants even in the 
absence of any concomitant corrosion. 
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Table 1 . Elements detected on as-corroded crack surfaces by EDS, 

Reactor 
Elements d e t e c t e d 3 ^ 

Si P S CI K Ca Ti Cr Ni Cu h 

San Onofre UK 

Ginna 

H i , Robinson-2 -

Palisades 

Point Beach-2 •• 

Kewaunee-? 

Beaver Valley-1 Tr 
Salem-1 
0. C. Cook-2 » 

VH 

Tr --

Tr S 

Tr 
VW W 

W S 

y s 
Tr Tr 

H y H w y 

S 
S W Tr VW 

y s H s 
y -- vy --

Tr H 

w s 
-- s 
H S 

Tr •-

a Fe and Hn not included, Strong Fe peaks 

b S • Strong, H = Medium, y • Weak, VU = Vei 

ind UK or Tr amounts of h present on a l l crack surfaces, 

y Weak, Tr : Trace above background. 



Table 2. Fracture toughness and tensile properties of PWR feedwater piping at room temperature and standard 
loading rates (related tensile properties included),3 

Upper yield Lower yield Ultimate ten1 

Reactor stress stress strength 
plant f a ksi f a ksi f a ksi 

G1nnaD 270 39.1 261 37.9 482 69.9 

H.l . Robinson 2M 39,7 258 37.4 481 69.8 

Beaver Valley 331 48.0 308 44.7 473 68.6 

Salem 238 41.8 257 37.3 466 67.6 

O.C. Cook 262 38.0 246 35.7 486 70.5 

Average 285 41.3 266 38.6 478 69.3 

Variation +161 +16% +1.7% 
from average -IS - B -2.5X 

a All material is A106-B excspt for Salem tfiich is A106-C 

l o t valid per proposed ASTH Standard due to lack of fou 
cHigh scatter due to low value for Ginna plant. 

Tearing 
Elong., A , M modulus, 

i KJ/m2 in.-lb/in. MJ/m3 ksi T 

34 231 1320 76 11.0 113 
34 245 1400 230 33.4 334 
43 291 1600 207 30.0 265 
39 234 1335 179 25.9 260 
36 268 1530 221 32.0 326 

37 254 1450 - t » c _ c 

+16% +15% 
- 8% - 9% 

data points within required range. 
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Table 3. Fracture toughness and tensile properties of 0, C. Cook feedwater piping at various temperatures and loading 
rates (related tensile properties included). 

Ultimate 
Upper yield Lower yield tensile Tearing 

Tenperature Strain stress stress strength Elong. J l r , dJ/da Modulus,3 

°C °F rate HPa ksl HPa ksi HPa h i t kJ/M2 i n . - l b / i n . 2 MJ/s3 ksl T 

3 37 l x lO - 3 277 40.2 261 37.8 498 72.2 36 149 851 221 32.0 303 
22 72 lxlO"3 262 38.0 246 35,7 486 70.5 36 268 1530 221 32.0 326 
219 425 lxlO"3 191 27.7 185 26.8 429 62.2 32 118 674 188 27.2 385 

3 37 10d 438 63.5 352 51.0 522 75.7 35 111 634 360 52.2 323 
22 72 10 427 62.0 330 47.9 545 79.1 36 27 154 465 67.4 406 

218 425 10 277 40.2 248 36.0 434 63.0 38 ..e . .e ..« ..e ..e 

^ d u l u s E taken as 207 GPa (30 x l i p s i ) at 3 and 22 C (37 and 72 F) and 197 GPa (28.6 x 106 psi) at 218 C (424 F) 
for calculation of T. 

"Standard loading rate in fracture test approximates slow tensile strain rate indicated. 

interpolated between 149 and 227 C (300 and 440 F) . 
dHigh loading rate In fracture test is approximately 7 x 105 N/s/cm thickness (4 x 105 Ib /s / in. thickness). 
eData exhibited high scatter; however, J [ c appears high (approximately 300 kJ/m?) with corresponding low tearing 

modulus. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 Schematic layout of a PWR system. Note details of cracking 
problem at the feedwater piping-nozzle junction adjacent to 
the steam-generator. 

Fig. 2 Examples of cracks at feedwater piping-nozzle junctions. 
Longitudinal sections mounted for metallographic 
examination. Note that major cracks are at discontinuities 
at counterbore slopes and welds. A, B, and C refer to major 
cracks at weld, piping, and nozzle, respectively. 

Fig. 3 Example of cracks in i t iated at machining grooves. Note that 
the major crack propagates in a direction that roughly 
bisects the angle between the normals to the two contiguous 
surfaces on either side of the crack. 

Fig. 4 Example of corrosion crater along two major cracks. ='iote 
numerous corrosion or arrested crack spikes, (a) crack "C" 
of Fig. 2(a); (b) crack "A" of Fig. 2(a). 

Fig. 5 Examples of relat ively straight crack propagation, (a) 
Deepest observed cracks: 8.3 mm deep; refer to Fig. 2(b). 

Fig. 6 Macroscopic vievs of four pairs of opened cracks from 
sections adjacent to section in Fig. 2(a) showing arrest 
bands. C-service crack; L-l iquid nitrogen fracture, S-saw 
markings. 

Fig. 7 SEM fractographs of as-corroded crack surfaces with markings 
suggestive of cyclic events, (a) wavy st r ia t ion- l ike 
markings; (b) parallel crater- l ike ridges. Arrow indicates 
direction of crack propagation. 

Fig. 8 SEM fractographs i l lus t ra t ing the s imi lar i ty between 
st r ia t ion- l ike markings and pearl i te. (a) and (b) show these 
markings on a cathodically cleaned crack-surface at two 
magnifications; (c) snows pearl ite on a polished and 
anodically etched surface. 

Fig. 9 TEM fractographs of replicas of a cleaned crack surface t i p . 
Note fatigue striations and tear ridges in views (a) and 
(b). Arrows indicate estimated direction of crack 
propagation. Note pearlite lamellae in view (c). Al l views 
at two different magnifications. 
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Fig. 10 TEH fractographs of replicas of cleaned crack surface shown 
in Fig. 9 but taken near crack origin. Three areas, each at 
two magnifications. Note faceted grains between pearlite 
regions in views (a) and (b). Also note corroded surface 
with striation-like markings that could be pearlite in view 
(c). Arrows indicate estimated direction of crack 
propagation. 

Fig. 11 SEM fractographs showing typical types of corrosion nodules 
along crack surfaces, (a) globular; (b) spongey; (c) faceted. 

Fig. 12 Area on a crack surface showing a variety of EDS spectra 
although l i t t le if any difference is seen here in corrosion-
product morphology. 

Fig. 13 Typical microstructures of piping, (a) mostly lamellar 
pearlite with equiaxed ferrite grains; (b) banded layers of 
ferrite and pearlite with most of pearlite being finely 
spheroidized. (c) Widmanstatten ferrite with extensively 
spheroidized pearlite. 
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